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Timeless Swing Patio Doors

LOW-E GLASS
Choose from a wide
selection of
high-performance Low-E
glass systems for just the
right level of comfort,
energy-saving efficiency
and security you want.

Hinged patio doors embody the
essence of classic styling and add
elegance to your home. Timeless
doors are also highly energy efficient,
so they’ll help reduce your home
energy consumption and lower your
energy costs. Plus your home will be
significantly more comfortable!
Related Links:

ALMOND COLOR
Complement the look of
your home with almond
color vinyl frames (solid,
clear-through) for a soft,
muted accent to your
home.
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» Why Timeless Windows

Note: Due to factors such as
variations in monitor color
settings, the vinyl colors shown may not accurately
depict true manufactured colors.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
DECORATIVE GLASS
1. Heavy-duty vinyl frames—with all corners fused together at high temperatures for
extraordinary strength—provide excellent insulation.

Give your door—and
home—their own special
character by choosing
from a variety of stained
and leaded glass designs,
or V-grooved and etched
glass patterns.

2. Soft White vinyl frames feature an exceptionally smooth, clean surface that’s
highly resistant to dirt so that your doors look beautiful decade after decade.
3. PPG’s Intercept® warm-edge spacer system reduces energy loss through the
glass.
4. Aluminum-reinforced door panels provide additional strength and durability.
5. Tempered safety glass helps to protect against accidental injury.
6. Solid color-matched handles—designed to follow the contours of the hand—are
elegantly styled and corrosion-resistant to provide years of everyday,
problem-free service.
7. Rugged multi-point locking system engages concealed bayonet locks at the top
and bottom of operating panels for tight closure and added security.
8. Exterior keylock set is so strong that it allows you to use your hinged door as a
keyed entry point. With the Timeless multi-point locking mechanism, our hinged
doors actually feature a powerful three-point locking system.
9. Innovative glazing bead, uniquely made of two materials, lasts years longer than
standard glazing materials and provides maximum resistance to air and water
infiltration.

SOLARSHINE™ GLASS
Ensure that the glass in your door stays cleaner
longer by selecting SolarShine™ glass. Its
unique coating loosens and breaks down dirt,
and water sheets off the glass instead of
beading—for a clean, sparkling “just washed”
look.

INTERBLINDS™
Enjoy beautiful,
always-clean
mini-blinds—and enjoy
instant privacy—with
“between-the-glass”
InterBlinds™.

10. Automotive-type glazing system creates a super-tight seal.
11. Integrated dual weather seal helps to keep air and moisture from entering your
home.
12. 100 percent vinyl screen frames, heat-fused together at the corners, are top
hung so that they stay on track and operate more smoothly and reliably than
standard screens.

AVAILABLE MODELS

OBSCURE GLASS
Choose from a wide
selection of distinctive
obscure glass patterns for
those places in your home
where you need privacy.

Single-Panel Door
Two-Panel Door

CONTOURED GRIDS

French Door
Three-Panel Door

SPECIAL SWING DOOR OPTIONS
Choose to have your Timeless door swing in or out, depending on your
preference or room situation.

Enjoy the look of traditional
colonial-style doors by
selecting beautiful
contoured grids that are
inside the panes of glass
so you don’t have to bother
with cleaning and dusting
around them.

Get precisely the look—as well as the amount of light—you desire by selecting
from single-panel, double-panel and triple-panel door configurations.
Enjoy beauty in addition to dependable performance with elegant brass or
brushed silver lever handles on the interior.
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ENERGY STAR® ACCOLADES
Timeless products are made by
Gorell—2004 to 2008 ENERGY
STAR® Partner of the Year.
Exclusive 2006, 2007 & 2008
Sustained Excellence Award
winner.

EXCLUSIVE NCPC PARTNERSHIP
Timeless intruder-resistant
windows and doors are made by
Gorell, exclusive window partner
with the National Crime Prevention
Council.

FIND A TIMELESS DEALER
Let us connect you with the local
Timeless dealer in your area for
professional service and
installation. Get Started »
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